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Women & Peace 
 

Feminist.com is planning to launch a new microsite dedicated to advancing  
women’s peacemaking work around the world and to better understanding women’s 

roles in transforming conflict.   
 

Feminist.com invites partners, collaborators and sponsors to be involved  
in this exciting new online platform! 

 
The new Women & Peace microsite will showcase women’s groundbreaking peacebuilding 
work across the globe, elevate women’s voices through their stories and expert analysis on 
peace and conflict, and offer critical tools for action and advocacy.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Internet proves to be the central tool for information dissemination and support building for 
millions of women and men risking their lives in their countries’ revolutions, demonstrations and 
calls for peace and reform.  The unique perspectives and actions of women peace activists are 
reaching global audiences, as the virtual space provides a freedom of speech and safety 
unavailable in many places, especially for women.   
 
In partnership with a diversity of organizations and initiatives around the world, features 
of Women & Peace will include: 
 

v The Bridging the Divide column:  featuring interviews and online conversation among 
women representing differing perspectives—whether from opposite sides of a conflict, 
official versus unofficial peacemaking approaches, policy versus grassroots work, 
religious versus secular views, and other divides that have made conversation unlikely, 
physically impossible, or even dangerous.   
 

v First-hand coverage by women survivors and peacemakers from across the globe. 
 

v Information on specific campaigns by women and ways to directly support them.  
 

v Articles by women peace activists and excerpts of recent books and other publications. 
 

v Video footage and resources from Women & Peace FemSalons, featuring cutting-edge, 
inspiring discussion among women leaders in peacemaking. 
 

Feminist.com is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that has been empowering  
women and girls since 1995. 

Leveraging Feminist.com’s almost 20-year history as the Internet’s 
definitive hub for resources and information dedicated to women’s 
equality, justice, wellness and safety, Women & Peace will enable 
connection and collaboration across physical, ideological and 
institutional divides.  It will empower Feminist.com readers to become 
more informed and involved, bringing important support to the work of 
women peacemakers across the globe.   
 

 


